1. Course Title

LC2IS Train the Trainer (T3) End User

2. Identification Number (ID)

0452

3. Purpose of the Course

To provide military and civilian personnel with knowledge and skills to teach LC2IS applications to LC2IS End Users.

4. Learning Objectives

Upon the completion of the course, the qualified student will be able to:

- Verify training platform.
- Conduct Pre-course checklist.
- Run a LC2IS End User Course
  - Train on the LC2IS Portal and functions
  - Train on the Desktop Application
  - Train on the Web Application
  - Train on the LC2IS Collaborative tools
- Conduct Post-course checklist

5. Qualification

NATO Certified LC2IS Trainer for End Users

6. Student Criteria

- Been assigned to a NATO or National HQ, fielded with LC2IS.
- Have met the Background Knowledge Prerequisites for this course.
- Have completed the LC2IS End User Course (0450) or equivalent course.
- Have completed the LC2IS Information Manager Course (0451) or possess equivalent knowledge.

7. Rank

- Selected Officers
- Enlisted
- Civilian equivalent
8. Language Proficiency

According to STANAG 6001: English SLP 3333

9. Security Clearance

NATO Secret

10. Course Length

4.5 Working days (1 week)

11. Special Instructions

12. Class Size

- Maximum 12
- Recommended 6
- Minimum 4

13. Nomination Procedures

www.nciss.nato.int

14. Pre-course Study Material

None

15. Location

The course is conducted at the NATO Communications and Information Systems School (NCISS), Latina Italy or as MTT to external HQ fitted with LC2IS.

16. Background Knowledge Prerequisites

- Computer Skills: Microsoft Office Package (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), Microsoft Outlook, Web Browser, MS Windows, MS SharePoint.
- Trainer background or appropriate skills.